Support to projects

Submit new projects/changes as they occur don't wait until 5 year update/disaster/NOFA. Less likely to forget

• Briefly discuss XL Spread Sheets
• Pick highlight success
  • Examples of ADD support (mapping)
• Patience
Area Development Districts and Hazard Mitigation

• Three topics, informal
  – Multi-jurisdictional Mitigation Plans
    • Involve, Improve, Document
  – MitigationProjects
    • Anticipate, Prepare, Support
  – Near real time support (As time allows)

NOT THE GLOSSY BOOK VERSION.
The ADDs

– **Intro** ourselves
– **Our role/jobs**
– **What is an ADD (maybe not)**
– **Why the ADDs**
– **Pennyrile Revision Now**
  - Purchase revision coming soon

*Purpose of plan - not only is it required for funding, identify risks and hazards that affect community and developing ways/means to reduce losses. Make communities less susceptible to future disasters. Break cycle of disaster damage*
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Plan

• Stuff we want you to know
  – Purpose of Plan A (see previous)
  – Document, document document
  – Opportunity for Public Participation
  – Integration with other plans
  – Critical facilities
  – Plan maintenance
  – Crosswalk/Checklist (Handout)

What do you want to know from us?
Near real Time support

• Event mapping
• Response support